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RS36 – Reload Swiss RS® débuts new long gun powder at the
IWA&Outdoor Classics 2016
RS36 is the new long gun powder from Reload Swiss RS, the Nitrochemie Wimmis
AG brand for high-performance propellant powders. It will be presented to the public
for the first time at the IWA&Outdoor Classics 2016 in Nuremberg.
The new RS36 enables shooters to enhance their handloads even further in the
range between the current long gun powders RS30 and RS40. It has been optimised
for calibre 7.62 x 39 mm, but is also ideal for handloads in the lever-action segment such as .30-30 Winchester, .444 Marlin or .45-70 Government. This extruded singlebase nitrocellulose powder is also suitable for .222 Remington and .223 Remington
with light bullets up to 50 grains. The camphor-treated surface makes possible a
balanced temperature response with moderate pressure at higher temperatures.
RS36 will be available through the proven Reload Swiss RS distribution network as of
spring 2016.
This year as well, the Reload Swiss Team will be on hand at the IWA&Outdoor
Classics, Europe’s largest specialist trade show for shooting, hunting, outdoor gear
and official security applications. At Europe’s largest and most important trade show
for sport shooting and hunting, visitors from all over the world will have an opportunity
to learn about RS36 and all other quality Reload Swiss RS products in hall 7, booth
7-226 from Friday, 4 March 2016 to Monday, 7 March 2016. We’re looking forward to
seeing you at our trade show stand in Nuremberg!
About Reload Swiss RS
Whether for sport shooters or hunters, handguns or long guns and whatever the
discipline or use – Reload Swiss RS offers the right propellant for all custom
handloads. Uniform quality and burn performance enable precise, highly repeatable
hits – under the most varied weather conditions.
Internationally acclaimed Nitrochemie Wimmis AG is a joint venture of Rheinmetall
and RUAG that specialises in propellants.
This company devotes its 100 years of experience with high-performance propellants
to the development and manufacture of Reload Swiss RS products. The state-of-theart production equipment meets demanding standards for the safety of people and
the environment. Constant quality assurance from production to packaging ensures
uniform fabrication quality for the most demanding shooters. Altogether, the result is
excellent value for money and extreme accuracy.
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A high-performance distribution network throughout Europe makes for reliable
availability. Reload Swiss RS products have already earned the confidence of some
of the world’s top competitive marksmen. Swiss top shooters Dominic Meier and
Christine Burkhalter, Peter Heller, Sascha Back and Nils Nothnagel of Germany and
Austrian contender Gerald Reiter are just some of the prominent shooters who
depend on Reload Swiss RS. Renowned English long-range marksman Nigel ColeHawkins is also a member of the top shooters team. Additionally, the German
company teams from H&K and the Korth team have recently begun competing using
Reload Swiss RS, as has the ZMA team from Denmark. Not to mention Reinhard
“Hady” Lang, who won the gold medal in the F class at the European championships
in Bisley, UK, using RS70!
Nitrochemie and its distribution partners are always at our customers’ service when it
comes to sharing load data, tips and experience, so as to continually expand and
spread the knowledge base of Reload Swiss RS products.
Feel free to contact martin.wenger@nitrochemie.com.
You can find more useful information at www.reload-swiss.com.
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